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Just 100 companies responsible for 71% of global
emissions, study says
A relatively small number of fossil fuel producers and their investors
could hold the key to tackling climate change
An oil rig exploring for oil and gas. A new report says more than 50% of global industrial
emissions since 1988 can be traced to just 25 companies. Photograph: Dazman/Getty
Images/iStockphoto

Just 100 companies have been the source of more than 70% of the
world’s greenhouse gas emissions since 1988, according to a new
report.
The Carbon Majors Report (pdf)

ňRKPRQKPVU JQYC TGNCVKXGN[UOCNNUGV QHHQUUKNHWGNRTQFWEGTUOC[ JQNFVJG MG[ VQU[UVGOKE
EJCPIG QP ECTDQP GOKUUKQPUŉ UC[U 2GFTQ (CTKC VGEJPKECN FKTGEVQT CV GPXKTQPOGPVCN PQP
RTQHKV %&2 YJKEJ RWDNKUJGF VJG TGRQTV KP EQNNCDQTCVKQP YKVJ VJG %NKOCVG #EEQWPVCDKNKV[
+PUVKVWVG
Traditionally, large scale greenhouse gas emissions data is collected at a national level but this report
focuses on fossil fuel producers. Compiled from a database of publicly available emissions figures, it
is intended as the first in a series of publications to highlight the role companies and their investors
could play in tackling climate change.
The report found that more than half of global industrial emissions since 1988 – the year the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change was established – can be traced to just 25 corporate
and state-owned entities. The scale of historical emissions associated with these fossil fuel producers
is large enough to have contributed significantly to climate change, according to the report.
ExxonMobil, Shell, BP and Chevron are identified as among the highest emitting investor-owned
companies since 1988. If fossil fuels continue to be extracted at the same rate over the next 28 years
as they were between 1988 and 2017, says the report, global average temperatures would be on
course to rise by 4C by the end of the century. This is likely to have catastrophic consequences
including substantial species extinction and global food scarcity risks.
While companies have a huge role to play in driving climate change, says Faria, the barrier is the
ňCDUQNWVGVGPUKQPŉ between short-term profitability and the urgent need to reduce emissions.
A Carbon Tracker study in 2015 found that fossil fuel companies risked wasting more than $2tn over
the coming decade by pursuing coal, oil and gas projects that could be worthless in the face of
international action on climate change and advances in renewables – in turn posing substantial
threats to investor returns.
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CDP says its aims with the carbon majors project are both to improve transparency among fossil fuel
producers and to help investors understand the emissions associated with their fossil fuel holdings.
A fifth of global industrial greenhouse gas emissions are backed by public investment, according to
the report.

ň6JCVRWVU CUKIPKHKECPVTGURQPUKDKNKV[ QP VJQUG KPXGUVQTUVQGPICIG YKVJ ECTDQPOCLQTUCPF
WTIGVJGOVQFKUENQUGENKOCVGTKUMŉUC[U(CTKC
Investors should move out of fossil fuels, says Michael Brune, executive director of US environmental
organisation the Sierra Club.

ň0QV QPN[KUKVOQTCNN[TKUM[KVņUGEQPQOKECNN[ TKUM[6JG YQTNFKUOQXKPICYC[HTQOHQUUKN
HWGNU VQYCTFU ENGCP GPGTI[ CPF KU FQKPI UQ CV CP CEEGNGTCVGF RCEG 6JQUG NGHV JQNFKPI
KPXGUVOGPVU KP HQUUKN HWGN EQORCPKGUYKNNHKPF VJGKT KPXGUVOGPVU DGEQOKPI OQTG CPF OQTG
TKUM[QXGTVKOGŉ
There is a “growing wave of companies that are acting in the opposite manner to the companies in
this report,” says Brune. Nearly 100 companies including Apple, Facebook, Google and Ikea have
committed to 100% renewable power under the RE100 initiative. Volvo recently announced that all its
cars would be electric or hybrid from 2019.
And oil and gas companies are also embarking on green investments. Shell set up a renewables arm
in 2015 with a $1.7bn investment attached and a spokesperson for Chevron says it’s “committed to
managing its [greenhouse gas] emissions” and is investing in two of the world’s largest carbon
dioxide injection projects to capture and store carbon. A BP spokesperson says its “determined to be
part of the solution” for climate change and is ňKPXGUVKPIKP TGPGYCDNGU CPF NQYECTDQP KPPQXCVKQPŉ And
ExxonMobil, which has faced heavy criticism for its environmental record, has been exploring carbon
capture and storage.
But for many the sums involved and pace of change are nowhere near enough. A research paper
published last year by Paul Stevens, an academic at think tank Chatham House, said international oil
companies were no longer fit for purpose and warned these multinationals that they faced a ňPCUV[
DTWVKUJ CPF UJQTVŉ end within the next 10 years if they did not completely change their business
models.
Investors now have a choice, according to Charlie Kronick, senior programme advisor at Greenpeace
UK.

ň6JG HWVWTG QHVJG QKNKPFWUVT[JCU CNTGCF[ DGGP YTKVVGP VJG EJQKEG KUYKNN KVU FGENKPG DG
OCPCIGFTGVWTPKPIECRKVCNVQUJCTGJQNFGTUVQDGTGKPXGUVGFKPVJG IGPWKPGKPFWUVTKGUQHVJG
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